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VIEWS

THE EASTER EGG HUNT and
dance co-sponsored by the two literarysocieties proved to be a delightful
affair.
ALTHOUGH MUCH WORK yet remains to be done on the new Science
Hall, the students of biology are glad
to discard their "ping pong" tables
and resume their work in the new
building.
A GROUP OF STUDENTS from
the college went to Nevils Thursday
night and entertained the patrons of
the school with a mixed comical and
musical program. Those taking part
in the program were: Miss Sara
Kate Scarboro, Miss Torrence Brady
and Bob Harris. They were accompanied by Talmadge Roberts.

!»
SHOULD THOSE OCCUPANTS of
West Dormitory be awakened some
morning by some peculiar sound, it is
probable that it is some member of
Dr. DeLoach's ornithology class attempting to imitate their bird friends.
The class arose early last Wednesday and made their first observation.
EACH AFTERNOON AS ONE
watches the large number of students
who are using the boats on the lakes,
we cannot help but feel that our president must be pleased at the response
being made in regard to the use of
the boats.
THE STUDENT APARTMENTS
being built down by the white cottages are nearing completion and
should be ready for the Spring short
term.
THE SENIOR CLASS entertained
the faculty and students in the gymnasium Saturday night.

They're Here!
Spring Holidays

u

I*

Class bells won't mean a thing,
seven-thirty breakfasts will be of
the forgotten past, and class room
naps will have lost absolutely all
their appeal by the end of this
week.
Holidays is the key-word and
"Home, Sweet Home" the tune. For
three days T. C. will be a listless
suburb, characterized by its inactivity. Students will become conspicuous by their absence—and by
their presence. Home with the
folks, the old friends and sweethearts — surrounded by familiar
sights.
It's Wednesday we leave, and
Monday we come back—but forget the coming back. Wednesday
we leave! Thursday, Friday and
Saturday we're there!
Ah, a fit subject for a king!

WHO'S WHO—Front row: Mary Hawes, most popular; Sadie Fulcher, best all round; Louise Quantock, most
beautiful; Corinne Lanier, most talented; Claire Hicks, most intellectual. Back row: Winston Wilkins, most
handsome; James Wiggins, most talented; Leonard Kent, most intellectual; Cliff Hale, best all round; Jake
Smith, most popular; Wilkins Smith, wittiest.
■—Photo by Sanders Stuido.

Who's Who Results Show
The Campus Superlatives
DAY QUEEN
MISS LANE ATTENDS
STUDENTS VOTE MAY
CHOSEN TOMORROW NEW ORLEANS MEET
F0RJ3 PLACES
CONTEST SPONSORED BY THE
GEORGE-ANNE CREATES MUCH
FOR STUDENT BODY IN PICKING THE FAVORITES
Now we know Who's Who at T. C,
or at least who we think is who. Although there were very few campaign
speeches made in chapel, more inters
e3t was shown later, and over half of
the student body cast votes for superlatives.
The results of the Superlative election sponsored by the George-Anne
last week are given below in the order in which they rated.
Boys:
Handsomest—Winston Wilkins, Elliot Battle, and Ancelon Powell.
Most Popular — Jake Smith, Cliff
Hale.
Best All Round—Cliff Hale; Jake
Smith and Jim Wrinkle tying for second.
Wittiest—Wilkins Smith, Bob Harris, Bill Stewart.
Most Talented — James Wiggins,
Shelby Monroe.
Most Intellectual — Leonard Kent,
Bill Stewart, with Jim Wrinkle and
(Continued on page 4)

Tomorrow the May Queen for 1934
will be elected at the chapel period by
the student body. The election each
year creates much interest, and the
one Tuesday should be especially interesting since, due to the character of
the celebration, there was no queen
last year.
Only juniors and seniors who have
a C average and a good health record
are eligible. Mary Wolff, Sadie Fulcher, Louise Quantock, Helen Olliff,
Carolyn Mundy, Margaret Owens and
several others will probably make the
race. Here is another opportunity
for the students to suport their candidates. Those who run but are not
lucky enough to be chosen queen will
compose the queen's court.
Miss Mary Small is in charge of the
costume designing and the affair
promises to be very colorful.
The program performed before the
May Queen will consist of entertainment by people from many lands who.
clad in their bright-colored national
costumes, will execute folk dances.
Both European and Orential countries will be represented.
At the conclusion of the folk dances
the May festival will close with the
traditional winding of the May poles.

Under the New Deal of the present
day there is no other branch of education which has as great an opportunity of helping revise our social order
as that of the physical education department, according to a statement
made by Dr. Carmichael, president of
Alabama College for Women, at the
southern division of the American
Education Association held in New
Orleans March 28th through the 31st.
For the past seven years the colleges of the south have sent representatives to the association with the
purpose of discussing physical education. Miss Caro Lane, head of the
physical education department for
women, attended as a delegate from
Teachers College.
This year special stress was laid
on the promotion end extension of
women's athletics. Exemption from
so many required courses and the
addition of more electives was advised.
It was also recommended that students be required to take some form
of athletics as long as they attend
school. The present system was criticised as being too competitive instead
of cooperative.
Dancing, swimming, and tennis are
the three most needed and most popular forms of physicial education,, according to student opinion, practice,
and preference.
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CAN'T YOU KEEP A PROMISE?
How well do you see what you read—or, rather, do you th;nk about what you are asked to
read ? Listen to this clipped from a daily newspaper a few days ago:
"Five hundred University students have
pledged themselves to cut off their haads—
"A petition was circulated on the campus to
learn how many under-graduates read what
they signed. The five hundred didn't. At the
bottom of a request for an extra holiday was:
" 'We are resolved to spend the day in merrymaking and leisure, at which time each one will
decipatate himself with extreme joy.' "
Probably if some of these people who signed
away what they haven't got—meaning brains,
were forced to carry out this suicidal cutting
spree, what happened to the rest would not
matter. At any rate, this could be a living example to these people on this and other campuses afflicted with the "petition mania." Know
what you are signing, understand your point
in the undertaking, before you sign away what
little of you, you really have.
Extracting another moral from this all to
typical bit of impetuous colloge nature, it might
help to incite some perturbation on the side of
the proverbial bull-shooter if ever he were called upon the carry out his "blood-thirsty reformations." If we stopped to think, possibly twothirds of our windy and white-heated nature
could be calmed down.
No student has ever lost a thing by stopping,
thinking and listening.
"WE ARE NOTHING, IF NOT CRITICAL."
If Kigy's reputation continues to grow by
leaps and bounds—and mostly bounds—that
all too famous character will have to be classed
as just another "Forlorn Farena" who "had
her day" on the dirt thirsty college campus.
However, it is all too evident that Kigy has
done her part even though she says "The New
Deal is just another hand to me." We have to
admit that her fan mail is the largest of the
entire staff, her column is the most widely read,
and she must have a place in the hearts of all!
Not "horses and numbers," but "chewing
gum and cows" come invariably to one's mind

when one of those gum-popping prodigals come
around. Can't we pop our gum behind the doors
of our room? It is a psychological fact that
the brain works faster when not taxed with jaw
movement, and certainly the instructor can do
his or her best when the students refrain from
entering class with chewing gum in their
mouths. Students, let's build a sentiment of
"you can't have your gum and pop it unless
you're in your room."
We are not raising objections to the kind of
music played during the dinner or supper hour.
Do not misunderstand our motive because the
boarding students are indebted to those people who. make the delightful music during the
meal times. But is it proper to swing from
"Sweet Sue" right into the Alma Mater in the
midst of a meal, especially while some of the
men have "their feet in the trough" (to use the
expression of one of our promising co-ed journalists) ?
Realizing the beauty of our school, and knowing too that there are usually a few detracting
things in every spot of beauty, the George-Anne
wishes to call attention to the broken outdoor
swings on the cahipus. Those swings are not
only a nuisance in their broken condition, but
are in the way. Students who sit in them do
it at their own risk. The staff feel that calling
attention to the matter will be sufficient.
LONG LOUD LAUGHS
"Laughter is the result of an expectation,
which, of a sudden ends in nothing."—Immanuel Kant.
"Laughter arises from the consciousness of
our superiority."-—Boris Sidis.
"Perhaps I know best why man is the only
animal that laughs. He alone suffers so excruciatingly that he was compelled to invent
laughter."—Friederich Nietzsche.
Herewith follows a collection of "laughs"
which are guaranteed to make the most unchuckle:
F. W. Robertson has said, "It is a bad man
who has not within him the power of a hearty
laugh."
It is reported of Will Rogers that while tending a corn crop in Texas, a neighbor said, "Will,
your corn looks yellow." "Yes," said Will, "I
planted the yellow kind."
Paderewski was giving a private concert at
the home of a young matron who had recently
acquired great wealth, but whose knowledge of
music was not equal to her money. "May 1
ask, Mr. Paderewski," said the young woman,
"who is the composer of that selection you played last? It is, indeed, wonderful." "Beethoven,
Madam," answered the pianist. "Ah, yes,"
she replied. "Wonderful. Is he composing
now?" "No, Madam," replied Paderewski,
gravely, 'He is decomposing."
Bernard Shaw is a vegetarian and seriously
objects to appearing at dinners and luncheons.
Lady Randolph Churchill was ignorant of this
fact and asked him to luncheon to meet a distinguished guest. Shaw wired back to her,
"Certainly not. Why should I break my well
known habits ?" Lady Churchill swiftly retorted by wire, "Know nothing about your habits,
but trust they are not as bad as your manners."
When Dr. S. B. Harding was teaching in the
history department of Indiana University, he
was seen perambulating across the campus one
bright Saturday morning pushing a baby carriage "Out airing your son, Dr. Harding?" inquired a senior. "No," said the professor with
a barely perceptible pause, "No. I'm out sunning my heir."
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.."Book Reviews..
"Loafing Through the Pacific"
(By Seth K. Humphrey)
Seth K. Humphrey, unlike many another traveler, seems to have plenty
of time ard money so he leisurely
takes a year to travel through the
Pacific Island. Learning and levity
travel hand in hand in the pages as
he gives an interesting and vivid account of his travels. Descriptions of
different places combined with romantic tales of the natives abound.
He composes his travel notes with the
adroitness of fiction.
Readers of this book will find themselves surveying the Hawaiian Islands
through different eyes. He pictures
the natives as lazy, easy going people,
the ways of white men having but
little effect on them.
From Hawaii he takes us to American and the British Samoas. He
takes us to the kingdom of Tonga,
Fiji Islands, Australia, China and
Japan.
Most of these natives have accepted our religion, but are loath to give
up their old customs and languages.
Let Mr. Humphrey take you
through the Pacific.
ANNIE LOUISE BOSWELL.

.. Poet's Corner..
MY DREAM
My favorite dream of joys never to be,
Is the dream of an island set off in
some sea.
With only a dog, some books, and me
I'd be so happy, alone by the sea.
From worry and care I'd always be
free,
With no disturbance except the sea.
I'd love, I'd live, I'd laugh and sing
With no worry about a single thing.
My ideal would then come to life
And in dreams I'd be his wedded wife.
But this is a dream of joys never to be
When I would be happy, alone by the
sea.
MAYO CODY.

HAPPENINGS IN THE
TRAINING SCHOOL
(Continued from page 4)
as any of the content courses. Even
with limited means a definite program
of music is in progress throughout all
grades. Besides regular daily periods
of music there are several special music activities under way. The first,
second, third and fourth grades are
learning music for the operetta, Hansel and Gretel. A junior chorus has
been organized from elementary
grades. The boys and girls of the
seventh and eighth grades have a glee
club. Now they are learning English,
Irish and Scotch songs and will soon
have a recognition contest. There are
some possibilities of a harmonica club
among the boys. The most enthusiastic group in music is composed of
a number of elementary boys and girls
who are taking class piano lessons.
This program is reaching the children
of the Training School in a very definite way but only a limited number of
the student teachers have a part in
this program.
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TIDE BREAKS EVEN TENNIS MATCHES
IN B.-P. I. SERIES
END THIS WEEK
The Teachers opened the 1934 baseball season by first tying and then
defeating Brewton-Parker here last
week. Each time the locals put on a
last-inning rally to stave off defeat.
In the first game, Griffin, the starting pitcher, was knocked out rather
quickly, three runs being scored off
him. Thomas went in to relieve him,
and pitched good ball, except for one
home-run he allowed, which accounted
for three more runs. The Teachers
got two runs early in the game, and
added one later. In the last of the
seventh (which was to be the last inning) the Blue Tide came to bat facing
a three-runs deficit. Wilkins Smith
came to bat with the winning run on
third, and two outs; but he faile'd to
deliver a hit, leaving the game tied
6-6. Another inning failed to break
the deadlock, so the game was called.
The final score was 6-6.
McKneely and Hines led the Teachers' hitting.

College Golfers Win
Tri City Match
The Statesboro golf team easily defeated Jesup in a match played on the
Jesup course Thursday.
The match was to be a tri-city
match, but Glennville failed to send a
team.
Mr. Witcher, leader of the Statesboro team, won the cup which was offered for the low medal score. He
shot 38-40, for an 18 round total of
78.
The Statesboro team finished with
a 35-stroke lead over the Jesup
players.
Members of the Statesboro team
and their scores for 18 holes are as
follows:
Jim Wrinkle, 83; Fred
Mathis, 86; Sidney Stapleton, 100;
Mr. Russell, 106, and M. Y. Hendrix,
107.
None of the Jesup golfers carded a
score under 95.
As soon as the local course gets
into a little better shape, then a return match with Jesup will be held
here.
In the interim, matches are being
sought with Waynesboro, Millen and
other towns in this section.
Anyone who is interested may try
out for this team.
Two professors at Valepin College
in Spain, says the Fern College Cauldron, were locked in a room and kept
there until they promised to pass the
whole class of fifty.—Davidsonian.
Among the strange and unexpected
subjects taught in American colleges
will be found the following: Ping Pong
(University of Iowa), nut culture
(Oklahoma A. and M. College), broadcasting (Oglethorpe University),
horseshoeing (Michigan State College), charm (Rollins College), sleeping (University of Texas). — Colonnade.
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Play is progressing rather rapidly
in the men's singles tennis tournament now that rain and cold weather
no longer hinder.
In the matches played up to date,
Hugh Kimball is the only player to
reach the third round. He got there
by virtue of a default by Settles in
the first round, and by beating Purvis
rather decisively in the second round.
Kimball led Settles 8-6, 3-0, when Settles was forced to quit, thus giving
Kimball the match by default.
In the other first round matches,
Wilkins Smith, winner of last year's
tournament, beat Carl Hodges rather
-asily, but was extended slightly in
the last set.
Joe Purvis defeated Jim Wrinkle
with little trouble 6-2, 8-6. It was a
slow match.
Harold Dean Roberts defeated 'Will
Alsup in another first round match.
This match went to three sets, and
was the hardest fought of any. Roberts showed a good brand of tennis in
winning.
Charles Wolff went into the second
round when Carruth defaulted. Carruth has withdrawn from school.
The only second round match that
has been played was Kimball's victory
over Purvis. Scores were 6-2, 7-5. In
the second set of this match Purvis
led at one time five love, but Kimball
rallied to take seven straight games.
Several good matches are to be expected in the next few days. The Shippey-Munch battle should be very interesting, as should also be the WilkesPitchford struggle. All four of these
boys are fast, experienced players.
Some excellent tennis should be exhibited.
Several of the players are members
of the baseball team, and their absence due to the trip is slowing the
tournament considerably. But when
they get back, the tournament will be
quickly finished.
A few more spectators might enliven the spirit some. It has been arranged to announce the matches in
the dining hall, so let's all turn out
for these contests.

Some Criticism Recently
Heard About the G.-A.
Below are the most frequently oc curring remarks directed from stu
dents to the uplifting as well as th e improvement of the college paper:
CON
PRO
1. "Isn't Sally Snooper's advice to
the lovelorn the silliest thing you've
ever read?"
2. "Why in the world don't they
leave Kigy out of the George-Anne ?
I hate it. There's just about 12 people on the campus who always make
Kigy."
3. "The George-Anne gets worse
and worse."
4. "If we don't have a paper better
than the last two issues, we might as
well not have one."
5. "The George-Anne always tells
us something we already know."
6. "I couldn't find anything to read
this time." (This remark and the following one were made about the issue
in which Kigy was omitted.)
7. "My! Aren't we getting literary ? It's all beyond me."
8. "What'll the George-Anne do now
for a front page story? Robin Hood
has already been presented."
9. "The staff won't publish anything
when you hand it in. I went to Savannah Thursday and I told 2 or 3
members of the staff and then it was
not in the paper."
10. "Why didn't the George-Anne
have an article in it to tell us what to
wear to ;he dance instead of announcing it in the dining hall?"

CWA Workers Given
Inter-Society Debate
Subject is Announced Barbecue by Mr. Wells
The subject for the quarterly debates between the Stephens and Oglethorpe societis has been announcd. It
is, "Resolved, That the present policy
of the United States government in
guaranteeing bank deposits up to
$2,500 should be made permanent."
The students to represent the two societies have not been selected.
This is a subject of vital importance
both to local and national groups. It
is of special interest to those who have
followed President Roosevelt's policy
as it will give them an opportunity to
weigh and to secure information
which they have not known. It is an
opportunity for students to do some
valuable research work in the subject
so as to make greater or abolish all
doubts as to the wisdom of Roosevelt's program.

Following the completion of the C.
W. A. work on the Teachers College
building project last week, Fresident
Wells was host to 75 of the civil employes at a barbecue dinner.
Tables were placed down a't the
lakes and plates were laden with.food
as the guests went by.
Mrs. Fletcher, Bulloch county administrator, was present for the occasion.
In addition to the barbecue, coffee,
Brunswick stew, sandwiches, fruit,
soft drinks, pickles and slaw were
served.

A remarkable collection of old whiskey bottles is now on exhibition in the
■ East Campus Library of Duke University. The Duke Chronicle says that
the bottles should be especially interesting to a generation that has always
seen its whiskey in ordinary fruit jars
One way for a woman to prove she's or flasks. The bottles have on them
crazy to get married is to become varied designs, including busts ox
The first hole-in-one to be registerthe blushing bride of a man who has George Washington and Jenny Lind.—
ed on the new golf course was made
Emory Wheel.
already lost four wives.
by Mr. A. A. Singley, professor of
education, when he aced number three;
a par three 175 yard hole.
p TROPICAL WORSMEET AND EAT AT
Not only was it the course's first
"' TEDS, LINENS
ace, but Singley's as well. "Henceforth three will be par for me on that
and WASH SUITS for Sumhole," laughingly stated the professor.

Mr. Sing-ley Surpasses
Previous Golf Record

YOU'LL FIND

Tea Pot

mer Comfort and Style. Have
it tailored to fit and styled to
please. See

"The Friendly Photographer"
COLD DRINKS

SANDERS' STUIDO

SANDWICHES

MARVIN REDDICK
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ALUMNI NEWS
As a teacher training institution it
might be well to see what kind of
work this school is doing in placingteachers and administrators in the various schools in the state of Georgia.
In recent days I have compiled a list
of former students from South Georgia Teachers College who have held
principals, superintendents of county
and school superintendent positions in
various schools in Georgia. This may
not be complete, but it does show the
list of students holding administrative
positions as far as I can learn.
H. M. Hodges—County school superintendent, Long county.
H. P. Womack—County school superintendent, Bulloch county.
J. W. Fowler—County school superintendent, Treutlen county.
Ernest Gnann — Superintendent,
Egypt.
E. K. Bell—Superintendent, Gillis
Springs.
Rupert Forehand — Superintendent,
Aline.
J. C. Olliff—Superintendent, Black
Creek.
. Oscar Joiner—Superintendent, Alston.
J. E. Johnson—Superintendent, Antioch.
Doyle Bedingfield—Superintendent,
Baker.
J. M. Layfield — Superintendent,
Bethsaida.
C. H. Parker—Superintendent, Bickley.
Roy Hendrix—Superintendent, West
Side.
Lerry Flanagan — Superintendent,
Taylor's Creek.
Wilbur Roach — Superintendent
Toomsboro.
J. D. Walston—Superintendent, Settleville.
Ralph Stephens — Superintendent,
Scott.
R. E. Kicklighter—Superintendent,
Willie.
Langford Altman—Principal, Rocky
Head.
Russell Tewton—Principal, Dyal.
Hubert Dewberry—Principal, Jesup.
J. D. Pritchard—Principal, Baxley.
J. H. Kicklighter—Principal, Poplar
Head.
R. N. Bell—Principal, Montgomery
County High.
Miss Sallie Eubanks — Principal,
Mershon.
Wren Dowdy — Principal, Central
High.
George Thrift—Principal, Cobbtown.
Rochester Watt—Principal, Concord.
George Durrance — Superintendent,
Daisy.
Arthur Reed—Superintendent, Denmark.
C. H. Hollingsworth—Superintendent, Emanuel County Institute.
H. H. Olliff—Superintendent, Millhaven.
Otis W. Jones—Superintendent, Hoboken.
Max Bram — Superintendent, Jay
Bird Springs.
Oiley Waters—Superintendent, Center Consolidated.
Roy Aaron—Superintendent, Long
Branch.
Herbert Slagden — Superintendent,
Main Yancey.
Doy Gay—Superintendent, Middleground.
Sam P. Jones — Superintendent,

& & CLUBS & &
L. T. C.
The L. T. C.'s will be entertained
Monday evening with a feast given by
Henrietta Doster and Martha Smith.
Plans are also being made for a house
party at Scarboro the first week-end
in May.
* * *
DELTA SIGMA
Delta Sigma fraternity will entertain during spring holidays with its
annual house party. The party will
leave here by automobile early Thursday morning and will return Sunday
night. The group will include the
members and their dates.
* * *
OGLETHORPE AND STEPHENS
The two literary societies joined in
a party last Saturday night. There
was an Easter egg hunt beginning
right after supper, followed by dancing in the gym until ten o'clock. Music was furnished by the school orchestra.
* * *
IOTA PHI NU
The Iota Phi Nu fraternity are to
enjoy a house party on St. Simons
Island, near Brunswick, during the
spring holidays. The party, which includes the members and their dates,
will leave Statesboro early Thursday
morning and return Sunday.
MATH CLUB
Monday night eleven new members
were initiated into the Math Club. The
initiation was Very amusing to watch
and furnished real entertainment for
the old members.
* ♦ *

SCIENCE CLUB
At its last regular meeting the Science Club had a very interesting as
well as unique program. The club was
divided into two teams and questions
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Happenings in the
Training- School

Much attention is given this term
were asked to see which team could to the activity program in all the
stand up longer. Hal Clemens was the grades. Many of the student teachers
last to sit down.
are working up their units very suc* * *
cessfully. Emphasis upon meeting the
ALPHA TAU
needs of the child can be recognized
Alpha Tau sorority are going on a throughout the entire program. It is
hike early next Sunday morning. The very evident that the children are
members will leave about 6:00 o'clock more interested in the work and the
and return in time for breakfast.
teachers acknowledge that their ex» * »
periences are more meaningful. Every
DUX DOMINA
effort is made to make the activities
Dux Domina entertained with an practical and possible even in remote
Easter egg hunt at the Scout camp rural schools. The student teacher
last Wednesday afternoon. Wednes- will be encouraged to find her activity
day night Aretha Holloway and Elo- and the material for its development
ise Bedingfield were hostesses to the in the local situation. The developclub at a feast.
ment of an activity here gives an un* v •
derstanding and a skill in the method.
EPICUREANS
In the future a more careful check
Tuesday night Eloise Graham and
will be made upon the record of stuSadie Fulcher entertained the other
dents who apply for teaching assignmembers of the Epicureans with a
ments in the Training School. Gradufeast.
ally the administration expects to set
* * *
up definite standards for selecting
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Athletic Council met Monday those who come to the Training School
night and elected the following offi- for supervised teaching. One standard has been set up that will go into
cers for the ensuing year:
effect for the fall term. A student
President—Victoria Cone.
Vice-President — Mary Margaret must make an average of "C" or
above in college courses to have the
Blitch.
opportunity
of doing supervised
Secretary and Treasurer—Katherteaching.
ine Youmans.
An understanding of and an appreAthletic Tests—Eloise Graham.
ciation
of music enriches the backHealth—Jewelle Green.
ground of the teacher, especially of
Mass Games—Torrence Brady.
elementary grades. Gradually, music
Related Activities—Louise Rozier.
is
getting its place in the public school
Rythmics—Alice Gray.
Publicity — Louise Youmans and program. It is hoped that in the near
future music will be emphasized in
Helen Olliff.
the preparation of teachers as much
Volleyball—Nina Pye.
Soccer—Elizabeth Burns.
Basketball—Nancy Young.
Baseball-—Gwen Dekle.
Tennis—Virginia Edenfield.
Swimming—Blair Salter.

The latest move in student efforts STUDENTS VOTE FOR
at Maryland to eliminate final examTHIRTEEN PLACES
inations was to have 16 fraternity and
(Continued from page 1)
sorority leaders express dissatisfaction to one lone leader who upheld the Marvin McKneely tying for third.
Girls:
present system.—Va. Tech.
Most Beautiful—Louise Quantock,
Mary Wolf, with Fulcher and Lasseter
Montgomery County High.
Roy Stiles — Superintendent, Na- for third.
hunta.
Most Popular—Mary Hawes, Sadie
Miss Encil Oliver—Superintendent, Fulcher, Sophie Johnson.
Best All Round—Sadie Fulcher, CoNew Branch.
E. G. Cromartie — Superintendent, rinne Lanier, Helen Olliff.
Nevils.
Most Intellectual — Claire Hicks,
Earl McElveen — Superintendent, Mary Wolf, Helen Olliff and Josephine Murphy tying for third.
Ogeechee.
Austell Womack — Superintendent,
Most Talented — Corinne Lanier,
Oriana.
Sara Kate Scarboro, Louise Yeomans.
Wittiest—Gwendolyn Dekle, Eloise
Editor: Will try to locate some of
the girls for you in the next issue. Graham, Mary Davis.
They are hard to keep in mind.
Most Popular Professor—Mr. Russell, Mr. Witcher, Dr. Taylor.
RUNNA ROUND.

JAKE FINEJnc.
SUCCESSORS TO R. SIMMONS CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

(Continued on page 2)

AT THE

STATE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday
ANN HARDING

"GALLANT LADY"
With Otto Kruger, Tullio Carminati and Dickie Moore.
Wednesday-Thursday
JAMES CAGNEY

"LADY KILLER"
FRIDAY (ONLY)
ED WYNN
The Perfect Fool

"THE CHIEF"
SATURDAY (ONLY)
STAN LAUREL
and OLIVER HARDY

"SONS OF THE
DESERT"
With Charlie Chase.
10c and 15c

